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Everything is said and done
When times are tough, no where to run
We try to play a ruthless game
It almost drove us both insane
So now we see that time is on our side
Come on, get in, lets go, I'll take you for a ride

This car is brand new and full of gas
No cops around so let's drive fast
The lights are green, no cars, no need to pass
The top is down, the engine's strong
The radio is playing your favorite song
I think this might be the best ride of our life

Now the future starts today
Forget about our yesturdays
The road is clear so here's our chance
To lose the past without a glance
Feel the breeze, the wind blow through our hair
I know this ride will be the ride beyond compare

This car is brand new and full of gas
No cops around so let's drive fast
The lights are green, no cars, no need to pass
The top is down, the engine's strong
The radio is playing your favorite song
I think this might be the best ride of our life

So now we knew the time is right
There might be bumps so hold on tight
The future is bright, no end in sight

This car is brand new and full of gas
No cops around so let's drive fast
The lights are green, no cars, no need to pass
The top is down, the engine's strong
The radio is playing your favorite song
I think this might be the best ride of our life

The best ride
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The best ride of our lives

The best ride (x10 - fade)
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